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Jenn Chen and her husband John were regional leaders for East Asia in their
mission organisation. During that time, they have been and led others through
a lot of different crises. They are currently on their organisations International
leaders team.
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Jenn Chen is from the US and has been serving overseas in Asia for the last 21
years with her husband and four children. Though life has been full of many
highs and lows, God continues to teach Jenn about His love for her and His
people. Jenn loves meeting people and especially loves journeying with them,
helping them discover the love of God more deeply for themselves. You can find
Jenn having coffee with someone she loves, writing stories about life, cleaning
her house, and learning to enjoy the moments.
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A donation to our speaker on the night would be greatly appreciated.
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Please RSVP for catering purposes to:
Bernice  0413960035 by 8th April
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